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MONDAY MORNING MEETING MINUTES_*
APRIL 16, 2018_*
Pledge to the flag
Hospital report:
 Linda York reported via e-mail that Jim broke 6 ribs when he fell in Texas and has fallen again in Canada and
broken his collar bone.
 Betty Bernard, wife of John Bernard, passed away at Easter.
 Pat Horak was taken to the hospital via ambulance but has returned home and doing much better.
 Louie White fell and broke his arm.
 Kathie Barrett, Frankie Myers’ sister fell and broke her hip and her intestinal bowels burst.She is in a lot of
pain.
 Louise Chase is improving slowly with hopes of being moved in the near future.She is walking with the use of a
walker.
 Gary Konklin, Alice Soligny’s son, will undergo kidney cancer surgery on Tuesday in San Antonio.
 JoCarol White is having medical tests on Tuesday.
Praise report:
 J.D. and Frankie Myers are both doing well.
 Cliff Simpson’s ear is doing much better. His hearing has returned and the trip to Mayo has been cancelled.
DeLores led us in prayer.
*_VERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION:_*
Email addresses for the activity office are:
Jeannicewalters@hotmail.com <mailto:Jeannicewalters@hotmail.com>
Activitiestot31@gmail.com <mailto:Activitiestot31@gmail.com>
Al Septrion reported 278 residents on 176 sites. Be sure to wear reflective clothing or carry a flashlight if walking
after dark.
Eddie Gutierrez, front gate, just celebrated 25 years working in the park.
The District Manager, Rick Spellman, is retiring on April 27.
Water volleyball Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 3:00.
Wednesday night dance every Wednesday. Hamburgers and hot dogs will be ready at 5:00.
No Happy Hour on Friday.
50/50 won by lot 964.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pam’s Notes
Please bear with me if you are receiving more than once. Gmail is giving me some problems with sending bulk emails.
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*
*Good sunny afternoon from the Tip. I really hate to rub it in for those of you up North but we're having very nice
warm, sometimes hot, weather. We heard that central Wisconsin had 2' (that's two feet) of fresh snow. Hey Mother
Nature, it's mid April.
*
I did hear from a few Tipsters who have migrated. The Faasens wrote:
*
We returned to a cold Missouri after stops in San Antonio for a Rampage AHL hockey game, Waco and with friends
in Dallas attending a craw fish boil, church and bike swap event. Great trip, now to work!
Bob & Jenny Faasen
The Bradys:
Dave and Joan Brady. We arrived home in Apple Valley Minnesota yesterday 4/9. Thankful no rain, snow and clear
roads. Storms were ahead and behind. We were able to sneak in between. COLD here. They are reporting coldest
April in history. Miss the TIP. Thanks for the mm minutes.
Much to my dismay, I,too, will be heading North soon. My brother is having some medical problems and I feel as if I
should be home. I will be complaining about the cold weather like so many others.
Wishing all a good week. Pam
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